Pass Samples

All athletic and activity events that are sanctioned by and under the jurisdiction of the AAA must accept AAA passes for admission.

The following passes are white with red and blue printing. Each pass will admit the cardholder and one guest. The cardholder must present picture identification when using the pass for gate admittance. Passes are 2” X 3.5”.

NEW LIFETIME PASSES WITH BLUE AND RED PRINTING

Arkansas Activities Association
Lifetime Identification

John Doe
The above named person has been honored by the AAA. This person and a guest will be admitted to all AAA sponsored events. Admission to all interscholastic activities extended by member schools will be appreciated.

Executive Director

Arkansas Activities Association
Legislators’ Lifetime Identification

John Doe
The above named Legislator has been honored by the AAA and will be admitted to all AAA sponsored events. Admission to all interscholastic activities extended by member schools will be appreciated.

Executive Director

* PLEASE NOTE *

AAA passes are non-transferable. All AAA passes admit the cardholder and one guest. The cardholder must present a picture ID when using the pass for gate admittance at AAA sponsored events. All athletic and activity events that are AAA approved and under the jurisdiction of the AAA must accept AAA passes for admission.

Individuals who are eligible and join more than one organization (AHSCA, AHSAAA, or AOA) will be issued a white paper membership card for each organization, but only one plastic pass will be issued.

THE WHITE PAPER MEMBERSHIP CARD SHALL NOT BE ACCEPTED FOR GATE ADMITTANCE.